HOW TO SWIFF
Get into the SWIFF spirit: See lots of films, ask lots of questions at guest Q&As, check out one-of-a-kind events, chat and
relax at our festival hubs, and bring your friends together to enjoy Coffs Coast’s big annual film love-in.
See something different: SWIFF is an opportunity to take a risk and see a film you might not usually see. Be prepared to
want to dissect, discuss, and find an unexpected new favourite.
Buy a Film Pass (or several!): By far the best (and most affordable) way to experience SWIFF. Film Passes can be shared
with a friend by redeeming up to two admissions from your pass per session. Or be the ultimate cinephile and keep them all
for yourself!
Stay up to Date: Join the SWIFF e-newsletter and our Facebook community to discuss the films and remain in the loop for
last-minute changes, including festival guest announcements and more.
Support SWIFF: Make a donation at Checkout online to keep the Coffs Coast Heart of Film pumping.
Check the Classification (CTC): Some films at SWIFF are unclassified (CTC) and have age restrictions as well as content
warnings. Please check the website and SWIFF’21 app for any classification updates, changes and age recommendations,
before booking your tickets.
Be on Time: All sessions are general admission. Please arrive at the venue early to allow for ticketing and queues. Latecomers
will not be permitted into the venue until after introductions or short films.
Be Courteous: Turn off your phone and be mindful of your fellow film lovers during the film and while entering and exiting. Be
kind to our amazing volunteers – they are making it all happen!
Stay Safe: Help keep our film loving community safe by following public health advice – including regularly washing hands,
respecting personal space, and testing and isolating if you feel any cold and flu symptoms.
Go paperless! Using the SWIFF 2021 mobile apps (for Apple and Android) saves you time and effort, and also helps us leave a
better footprint with less ink and paper going to waste.
Vote for your favourite film: Make sure to jump on the SWIFF app after each film to give it your star rating. Your top votes
decide who will be taking away the SWIFF Audience Award!
Have fun! Most importantly, we hope you have a wonderful festival! Dive into the SWIFF experience, not just seeing films but
staying for Q&A’s, discussing films between sessions, seeking out unique events, and make new film friends.
HAVE A YARN #SWIFF2021 Facebook: Screenwave Join the Screenwave International Film Festival Facebook Group for festival updates and announcements. Instagram: @ScreenwaveAustralia
FESTIVAL APP Download the iOS and Android mobile apps to beat the queues, buy your tickets, scan them at the door, and
vote for your favourite films. All festival information is correct at date of printing, please check the website for any changes.

